
eLogo Occupational Health and Safety suggested price list

General descriptions
1

2.

3. All prices are in Turkish Lira (TL) and do not include VAT. Unit prices have been added to the list for informational purposes. eLogo reserves the right to change the package and credit prices.

4.

5. If eLogo OHS users want to benefit from e-Government applications, the activation fee is not charged. The same credit package can be used jointly for eLogo OHS and eLogo e-Government products.
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7.

8.

9.

10.

LEM (Logo Enterprise Membership)
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12.

13.

14. Users who renew their LEM before or within 30 days of the expiry date regularly can have their LEMs at advantageous prices by taking advantage of the loyalty discount.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Training
19.

20.

Product description

eLogo Occupational health and safety

eLogo Job security

eLogo Occupational health

eLogo OHS main package (cloud)

eLogo Occupational health and safety (yearly)

eLogo service price list

Activation Fee

– Number of Credits in the Package Package Price (TL) Credit Unit Price (TL)

150 credits 900 6,00

500 credits 2.500 5,00

1.000 credits 4.850 4,85

2.000 credits 9.400 4,70

5,000 credits 19.500 3,90

10,000 credits 29.300 2,93

25.000 credits 61.000 2,44

50,000 credits 104.500 2,09

100,000 credits 148.000 1,48

250,000 credits 310.000 1,24

500.000 credits 540.000 1,08

1,000,000 credits 970.000 0,97

Training

eLogo OHS Training Service 11.000 person/day

 ─Descriptions

eLogo OHS
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3.

4.

5.

6.

LEM
7.

8.

9.

Product transitions

eLogo OHS (On-Premise) package transitions
10.

11

All price and price-related conditions in this price list (including but not limited to license prices, training prices and training durations) are advisory only and are non-binding.

Price

Valid from January 5, 2024

eLogo Service sales are carried out through ”elogo.com.tr”.

The same credit packages and prices are valid for Logo customers and non-Logo customers.

The usage rights of the purchased On Premise packages are not subject to annual or monthly periods. Users will be able to benefit from the integration service with the relevant ministries, as long as they have enough credits in their 

accounts. Once the user has sprent all credits in the package they purchased, they will be able to continue to benefit from the integration service by purchasing a new package. The use of non-integration software is independent of 

the credit structure.

The right to use the purchased Cloud package is for 1 year. At the end of 1 year, the user can continue to use his account by paying the current annual fee. Users will be able to benefit from the integration service with the relevant 

ministries, as long as they have enough credits in their accounts. Once the user has spent all credits in the package they purchased, they will be able to continue to benefit from the integration service by purchasing a new package. 

The use of non-integration software is independent of the credit structure.

 Each training record sent for each TCKN is considered as 1 data. 1 credit is deducted for each data transmission. (For example: 3 credits will be deducted for 3 TCKNs that have received 1 training, or 3 credits will be deducted for a 

TCKN that has received 3 trainings.) Separate credits/pricing will be made for new data sets to be published by the MinisTL.However, if the customer requests that the data sent in eLogo systems not be saved, he can send his data 

before the credit is deducted. In this structure, data shared with the minisTL will not be stored in eLogo systems, and it will be the customer's responsibility to keep these data. There is an option to send the created e-Prescriptions via 

SMS, and 1 credit is deducted for every 3 SMS sent.

LEM is a subscription system which provides customers the latest version of the product with new features and performance improvements, also enables customers to benefit from special prices for their user increase, employee 

increase, firm increase and module purchases. 

A 1-year LEM is free of charge for new package purchases. In case of product transitions;

•Transition to other products in the same segment, with or without a fee, the LEM validity for the previous product will be transferred to the new product (with the same start and end dates).

•Transition to upper segments with a fee, 1-year free LEM is assigned to the new product starting from the transition date.

LEM is valid for one year. The renewal period will start as of the end date of previous LEM.

If the LEM subscription is not valid, additional products purchased with “prices applied for a valid LEM” cannot be installed.

LEM that is not renewed within the following 30 days after the LEM end date (Overdue LEM) is priced backwards. Overdue LEM pricing is %10 more than the standard LEM price.

Payments can be made by credit card (advance/installment payment) or by cash. 

When one or more of the e-Government Services are acquired for the first time and for following additional service purchases, the "Service Agreement" must be submitted with a wet signature, following the directions on the sales 

portal. In case of purchasing only the credit package, it is enough to accept the "Sales Contract" online. • In the transitions to the upper segment with a fee; 1 year free LEM will be given to the new product as of the transition date.

-

eLogo OHS can be used with Microsoft® SQL Server® 2008 R2/2012/2014/2016 Express Edition and above database. eLogo OHS requires at least 16 GB of RAM and 50 GB of disk space. Please consult authorized Business Partners for 

Microsoft® SQL Server® 2016 requirements.

Current LEM owners having eLogo occupational health (one-time) or eLogo occupational safety (one-time) licenses can migrate to the eLogo occupational health and safety package. It is not possible to migrate between eLogo 

occupational health and eLogo occupational safety packages. For eLogo OHS migrations, relevant "transition packages" must be defined.

For transitions to be made from eLogo Occupational Health or eLogo Occupational Safety packages, the difference between the current list price of the main package of the current product and the current list price of the migrated 

product is taken into account.

On-Premise customers who do not receive an integrator keeping service must have an up-to-date LEM in order to continue sending data to the IBYS system.

 eLogo OHS licenses acquired by the user are included in the general LEM calculation at the end of 1 year following their purchase. While calculating the LEM price, the most up-to-date configurations of the user on the relevant 

product are taken into account, that is, the eLogo OHS package is taken as a basis.

LEM rate of eLogo OHS On-Premise main packages is calculated by taking 13% of the user's main package price.

eLogo OHS consists of 3 separate packages: occupational health and safety, occupational safety and occupational health.

 eLogo OHS is offered for sale through two types of service models: One-time and Cloud.

eLogo OHS (One-time) solutions works integrated with Logo human resources solutions; Logo j-HR, Logo Tiger HR, Logo Netsis HR, Logo Payroll Plus and Logo Netsis 3 Payroll solutions. eLogo OHS Cloud and Logo solutions are not 

integrated.

19.700

eLogo OHS solutions are licensed independently of users and employees.

Turkish and English languages are standard in eLogo OHS packages.

117.400

93.600

39.200

eLogo OHS main packages (one-time)

Service, installation and upload prices of official Logo Business Partners are not included in the LEM prices.

LEM price is calculated as per the latest configuration in the product (main package, module, user/employee/firm increase). User increases are included in the price calculation of LEM as of the date of purchase. The price of LEM is 

calculated considering the end date of the LEM subscription for options (modules). For every module purchased at least one year prior, the duration from the month in which the 1-year period expired until the end date of the 

Standard LEM subscription is checked and the remaining months are included in the LEM price calculation.

Training sessions regarding the use of products are organized by certified business partners. Identification, reporting and customization requests are evaluated separately.

It is strongly recommended that you only participate in training sessions provided by Logo business partners and certified training specialists listed on the Logo corporate website (www.logo.com.tr). 
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Occupational health module and e-Prescription transitions
12.

13.

Users with current LEM who want to migrate from the occupational health module or e-Prescription packages can migrate to the eLogo occupational health product free of charge.

Users who want to migrate from the occupational health module or e-Prescription packages to the eLogo occupational health and safety package can first migrate to the eLogo occupational health product and then to the eLogo 

occupational health and safety package. The transition price between eLogo OHS packages is calculated by taking the difference between the current list prices and the current list price of the migrated product.
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